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Article abstract
Since the arrival of the latest antidepressants, the possibility of a "cosmetic
psychopharmacology" has been frequently evoked, presenting a number of
moral questions. This paper draws up a critical summary of changes brought
about by fifty years of psychotropic drugs: the domestication of insanity
through the remote control of the insane, the pseudo-hiologizing of psychiatric
thought and practice, and the phenomenal increase in indications for the
regular consumption of psychotropic drugs through the multiplication of
diagnostic categories and their compartmentalization. Personal accounts of
chemical cures are being substituted for evaluations of therapeutic
effectiveness, which nevertheless pales in comparison to the elusive placebo
effect. In a context of increasing psychological distress, psychotropic drugs
serve as fuel for an exercise in moral levelling in which the ideal of equality
may be attained through pathology and its treatment.
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